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I'Y Anne Harris Cohn, Su!>an Shea Hldl-:e <Jnti i rt!dend, C. ColilEnon 

3·year demonstratIOn program in 
the field of child abuse and no 

" glect WaS jointly Inittated by tilree 
federal ill~(lC1CIf'S'- the Office of Child 
Dflvelopment (OCD), the Social and 
Rehilbihtation Service (SRS) and the 
He:Jlth Resources Administration (HRA) 
··-dunng the fall of 197.'3. 

The goal in funding 11 demonstra· 
t,on projects and an eVi'lluation was 
twofold: to test different strategies for 
tackling the child abuse problem and 
to study carefully, througilout the life 
of the demonstration effort, the sue· 
ceSSflS and f",'lures of the projects so 
that the experiences of .3 few could be 
shared with a wider aUdience. 

The 11 projects were selected and 
funded by OCD and SRS in May 1974 
and a month later Berkeley Planning 
Associates, fll'rkeley, California, WilS 

funded by HHA to evaluate them.'" 

The Projects 
The projects are located across the 

United States and in Puerto Rico. AI· 
though Flach has treatment, edUcatIOn 
and coordination components, the em· 
phases vary. Several, for example, are 
designed to bolster the services of the 
protective service departments in which 
they am housed by expanding staff 
and services in the unit or through 
better use of resources of other agen· 
cies in the community. Two projects 
focus particularly on the use of a 
more intensive intake and evaluation 
process, while two others emphasize 
family treatment in residential settings. 
Prevention and early detection, and th!' 
improvement of the total community 
system througJl better coordination of 
established programs and agp.ncies, arc 
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Anne /-Iarris Cohn, project director, Suo 
Siln Silea Ric/llO, re!:>earth <J!;socjate, and 
Frederick C. Colltgnon, principal investl· 
gator, are members of the study team 
for the Eva/ualion of the National Dem
onstration Program in CII/ld Abuse find 
Neg/ect, Ber/(eley Planning Associates, 
Berkeley, California. 111 {lm'awlln, I'llt'No R iCt!, .I'II('illf workc/',\' rel'it'w /I c'/lild 1I/l1(\'C re/I'(" 
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aims of others. Several projects are 
also ottempting to illustmte the value 
of using volunteers to provide service. 

While the projects have many goals 
ilnd services in common, each is 
UlllqlH' as til(' (ollowln/: drncriptiOfl'j 
,lIu5trate. 

The Child Development Center in 
Neah Bay, Washington, operated by 
the Makah Tribal Council, is designed 
to" improve service delivery orrthe Ma· 
kah Indian Reservation. The staff of 
professional and trainee social work· 
ers provide counseling and crisis inter' 
vention and arrange temporary foster 
care. The pnmary emphases, however, 
are to coordinate and supplement es· 
tablished programs in order to fill serv
Ice gaps, to improve the quality of 
serVice, and to promote legislation 
which would increase Indian control 
ov('f social serVices. 

The Panel for Family Living in Ta
coma, Washington, which functioned 
on a small scale before federal fund
mg, is developing a comprehensive 
servlce delivery system coordinated by 
volunteers. All concerned public and 
private agencies in Pierce County are 
represented on the Panel. Direct serv
ices incillde diagnosis and review by a 
multidiSCiplinary team, group tflNapy, 
child management classes and lay 
therapy by parent aides. 

fll!' Family Care CC'nter in Los Ange' 
les, based at the Martin Luther King 
Mechcal Center, will offer several types 
of treatment to a small number of fam
ilies in a residential setting and will 
foclis on the use of intensive therapy 
1M both PMl'l1tS and children. Located 
Ifl the Watts area of the city, the proj· 
ect will test the effectiveness of 24-hour 
reSidential treatment for the family. 

TIl!' f arnily Learning Center in Ad· 
ams County, Colorado is a division of 
the county Department of Social Servo 
Ices but it is housed separately. It 
f'nlphasizes intensive intake services 
for all abuse cases in the county, after 
which most are referred to Protective 
Services for ongoing treatment. A mul· 
tidlsciplinary review team provides di· 
agnostic review of a\l cases, and the 
Cf'nter prOVides continuing services, in· 
cludmg il CIISIS nur~ery, day care nnd 
lilY therapy, to a small number of 
f.Jf1l1IIPS whose children might benefit 
from Intensive treatrnent. Public infor· 
Ill,ltl()fl nrtd trtlilling of school person· 
nel are t.)ther project activities, 

The Arkansas Child Abuse and Ne· 
glect Program. which operates in three 
rUJill counties in the state with head· 
quarters In Little Rock, emphasizes de 
livery of intensive support services in 
the parent's own home. Volunteer lay 
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therapists, supervised by a director 
from SCAN (Suspected Child Abuse 
and Neglect Services, Inc.), work close· 
Iy with the parents. The project also 
includos a coordinator in each county's 
PlotcctlVI) Servico uHoncy to <1rrall!tc 
day care and other services, and COOT' 

dinates lay therapy witl1 these services. 
ThiS project is important as a test of a 
totally volunteer model for resource' 
poor areas. 

The Child Protection Center in 8aton 
Rouge, Louisiana is housed on the 
grounds of Earl K. Long Hospital and, 
as the central referral agency for the 
entire parish, performs intake, diagno· 
sis, direct service provision and case 
management fUnctions. Social work 
counseling, criSis intervention, family 
therapy, medical care and homomaker 
services are provided and a 24·!1our 
hotline is avnilable for emergency reo 
porting. Public and professional educa· 
tion are also important activities in 
this project, which is distinguished for 
its proviSion of both medical ,;nd so· 
cial services. 

The Family Resource Center in st. 
Louis, Missouri is affiliated with St 
Louis Children'S Hospital but is located 
outside this facility. The project pro· 
vides treatment to the entire family 
in a residential setting. Services for 
parents include individual and group 
therapy, lay therapy, palent education 
classes and a 24·hour hot/ine, while 
the programs for children include ther· 
apeutic dCly care, play therapy, crisis 
care and infant day care. Community 
and professional education and reo 
search on abuse and neglect are in
clUded to further promote the philoso· 
phy that unified family treatment is 
critical. 

The aim of the Union Countv Pro· 
tective Services Demonstration Project 
in NeVI Jersey (a part of the county 
Division of youth and Family Services) 
is to expand resources available to 
abusive and neglectful families by serv
ing as the focus of a coordinated sys· 
tem. The project contracts with volun· 
teer community agencies to provide a 
broad range of treatment services and 
utilizes a multidisciplinary diagnostiC 
team. Lay and profeSSional therapy, 
parent development classes, crisis nur
sery, play therapy, day care, home· 
maker and viSiting nurse selvices and 
a parent hotlinc are being provided. 
Other components include community 
and professional education, working to 
improve legislation, community coordi
nation, and research and evaluation. 

Pro·Child in Arlington, Virginia, an 
outgrowth of the county Protective and 
Preventivo Service Unit, offers a va
riety of services to both SUbstantiated 

and potential cases of abuse or ne· 
gl'~ct. These inclUde multidisciplinary 
team case planning and reView, group 
therapy for parents and adolescents, 
homemaking services, medical and psy
chiatric diagnosis. d,IY care and lay 
therapy by parent aides. The project, 
which is unique in its location in an 
affluent suburban community, uses ex
tensive community edUcation to pro· 
mote a ,f:oordinated servic~ delivery 
system, with Pro-Child as the focal 
agency, for all abuse and neglect cases, 

Parent and Chlld Effective Relations 
Project (PACER) in St. Petersburg, Flor
ida is part of the Juvenile Welfare 
Boarti, a youth·serving agency in the 
county. Its focus is preventive services, 
including public education and a pro· 
gram for identifying potential abusive 
and neglectful parents and providing 
treatment services to reduce this po· 
tential. Parent aides will provide lay 
therapy, and a Parents Anonymous 
group, ho~pital trauma team awl fegal 
intern program are to be established, 

The Child Abuse and Neglect Dem
onstration Unit in Bayamon. Puertc 
Rico is attempting to establish the val· 
ue of a special child abuse and neglect 
team, !.Ising trained and eXperienced 
social workers with small (15 families 
per worker) caseloads. In contrast, pro· 
tective service worl~ers in Puerto Rico 
have had little or no professional train· 
ing and presently serve caseloads of 
50 to 60 families. This new project 
provides professional diagnosis, social 
work counseling, group work, individual 
therapy and emergency services. Corn· 
munity education and coordination are 
also activities of the Unit. 

These, then, are the demonstration 
projects. The task of the evaluation is 
not to judge whether one is better than 
another, but to gather, from their di· 
verse experiences, lessons that can be 
applied elsewhere. 

Why Evaluation? 
Program evaluation may serve one 

or mor~ of many purposes. Perhaps 
the most widely known function of eval· 
uation is that of external monitoring 
of the efficiency and effectiveness of 
a program. That Is, does the program 
achieve what was expected of It? 

Evaluation is also useful in assisting 
programs in their own internal man
agement. It does this by helping pro
gram staff members look at themselves 
and their operations so that they can 
identify weaknesses and inefficiencies 
and make necessary improvements. 
Here the questions are: Do we like 
what we're doing? How can we im· 
prove? 
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.Evaluation also has a definitE:. and 
Impoltant role in policy formulation 
for it can identify what is needed and 
what works-and the costs. A basIc 
question to Lunsider here is: which al· 
ternative(s) should be chosen or rec· 
ommended? 

Finally. evaluation can be a tool in 
research, in developine answers to tile' 
oretica! questions and furthering Ollr 
knowledge about a particular subject 
area. In other words, how will this ex 
perience contribute to our understiltld 
ing of the subject? 

The team evaluation of the National 
Demonstration Program in Child Abuse 
and Neglect addresses each of thes(' 
four issues in evaluation and employs 
a ITlIxture of techniques to gather in' 
formation thclt describes the projects' 
functioning and impHct. Our evaluation 
IS so designed because of our concern 
with the needs of our diverse aUdiences 
-the projects themselves, their mono 
itors and the field in general. 

Evaluation Design 
The study is divided into five major 

components: 
(J Program and Project Goals. The 

purposes here are, first, to identify 
the goals of the funding agencies for 
each demonstration program. and to 
assess whether or not they are being 
met; and. two. to monitor changes in 
the goals of the individual projects, 
evaluate the implications of the goals 
and assess the extent to which they are 
befflg met. 

During the first year, program par' 
ticipants identified the overall demon
stration program 80als and the evalud 
tion design was modified to allow us 
to assess the achievement of these 
goals. To work with the projects on 
their own goals required that we pro
vide technical assistance. During the 
first year. while the projects were still 
planning and solidifying their pro' 
grams, we helped them clarify their 
goals. Formal measurement of the 
achievement of individual goals begins 
in the second year. 

o Process Analysis. The develop· 
ment. strategies and functioning of 
each project are described in this com· 
ponent. During the first year. tile main 
objective was to monitor the range of 
implementation problems each project 
encountered. in order to identify prob· 
lems generic to new child abuse pro' 
grams. A second objective Is to assess 
the quality of servIces provided by the 
projocts nod to develop quality ~tllnd· 
ends for the field. Data for this process 
analysis is collected through interviews •. 
observations. Md record searches. 

[j Cost Analysis, Here we determine 
the costs of euch of the activities the 
projects undertalm and, ""here relevant, 
determine the unit costs of each trent
ment strategy (the hourly enst per per· 
SOil fo. group therapy. for example). 
During one month of each quarter, the 
projects monitor their allocation of 
staff. consultant and volunteer time. as 
well as such other project resourceS 
as tent, telephone. etc. Our analysis 
of this information allows us to lool( at 
changes in project costs over time (are 
the projects becoming more effiCient?) 
and to compare the costs of certain 
activities across projects (are there dif, 
ferences in tlie cost of day care from 
one project to another. and if so. 
Why?). 

rJ Client Impact. This component is 
designed to determine the impact 
projects have on their clients and the 
effectiveness-and cost effectiveness 
--of alternative trc.atment strategies. 
The impact on clients is assessed by 
monitoring all clients served by the 11 
projects from the time each enters the 
caseload until his or her case is term· 
inated. The client's progress is mea· 
sured against indicators thought to be 
associated with the potential to abuse 
or neglect-lack of awareness of child 
development, the way in which anger 
Is expressed and self-image. for exam· 
pie-as well as against the individual 
treatment goals established for the 
client. Actual recidivism of abusive 
and neglectful behavior and the clini· 
cian's assessment of the propensity for 
recidivism are also measured over 
time. Th£; project staff members who 
work most closely with a client main
tain the necessary information. includ' 
ing the types and amounts of services 
the client receives. and our staff mem
bers collect this information from the 
projects periodically. Confidentiality is 
maintained by replacing names with 
code numbers on all records. 

In order to examine the impact of 
an individual project, we analyZe data 
on all clients. To study the effective
ness of alternative treatment strate
gies. data must be pooled on clients 
from all projects who have received 
similar kinds of seNices. Finally. in 
determining the cost-effectiveness of 
different treatment strategies. we re
late data on service costs to the ef
fectiveness measures developed here. 

o Community Systems. The purpose 
of this component is to assess the 
project·s Impact in developing a more 
cf(cctivo and coordlMtcd community 
service delivery system. Areas of inter' 
est In this analysis are the level of 
awareness and I<nowledge of tile prob· 

lem in the community, tile level of 
resources allocate(j to servict' delivery 
for abuse and nef!lect, the level of co' 
ordination among agencies. the volume 
and disposition of cases seen, and the 
effectiveness of the system's ope! abon. 
Data are collected through IIltervi('wS 
with personnei rn key agencies in tilt' 
s~stem (including the police, hospital, 
schools. juvenile court and prl~tectJV!' 
services) and through tabulations of 
recorels of nbuse and rl('gll~ct CJS(,S in 
these (lgencies. 

Principal questions here in .... ude: Are 
there gaps in the system (lack of pre· 
ventive services. for example) ilnd are 
they being filled? What IS the volume 
of cases and how are they handled? 

Policy Recommendations 
Using the evaluation flfldltlgs COl:' 

\:erning the individual projects and the 
overall national demonstration, we will 
develop general policy and program 
recommendations for the field of child 
abuse. We hope to be able to suggest 
useful guidelines in the following areas: 

III Which treatment modalities and 
service strategies appear to have tile 
most impact on families and to be cost 
effective? 

4> What kinds of organizational 
structures for programs appear to be 
1T'c,st effective for implementing trMt· 
ment and intervention strat('gles in dif
ferent kinds of commullItJes? 

III What managem€'nt alld informa· 
tion systems are needed for efficl(!Jlt 
planning. Implementation. management 
and monitoring of local community 
programs? 

.. Whilt problems Ciln be tlxptlctpd 
to anse in various communities as 
they initiate responses to child i1bu~e, 
and how can such problems be han· 
died. or aVOided. sllccessfulfy? 

8 What altern:ltlve models for CDm· 

munity service delivery systems h.IVe 
been shown to be effective. effiCient 
and feaSible for ndol1tion? 

41 What polrcJ()s ancl support fro ill 
the federal government would facilitate 
successful program implementation in 
local communities? 

Evaluation in the field of child abuse 
is still in the most elementarl stnge. 
While thare are ll1ilny questions yet to 
be answered in orde: to provide a baSIS 
for rational and planned development 
of future programs, there is. at the 
sam€! time, an IInmedJate need to sliMe 
our'findings With those who die ,ldIV()' 
Iy pionuMing ill thn finld. 81/ 

• The evaluation Is being conducted under 
contract number HRA 106·74·120. Nntional 
Contur for Hot/lth Servicos ~csIJllrch~ 
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